Dear Sir/Madam,

This is with reference to BID No. GEM/2019/B/195675 dated 01-03-2019 regarding procurement of 71 No.'s of Printers in which you have participated. After opening of Technical Bid, it is mandatory that the terms and conditions are detailed below:-

1. Bidder has to submit ink sign MAF and OEM service center list at the time of bid on email MAF verified from the OEM.
2. OEM having exp of similar project at Block level (desirable).
3. Work Order + One Satisfactory report of successful execution letter from any Central Govt/State Govt/PSU, should be of minimum 15 Lakh INR (Last Two Year Project Value).
4. FOR at consignee location with delivery and installation in 20 days
5. All the relevant document pertaining to the tender, should be submitted either through email (programmer.mpmandiboard@gmail.com) or by postage on office address (M.P. State Agriculture Marketing Board 26, Kisan Bhawan, Arera Hills, Bhopal - 462004) should reach before closing date and time of bid validity.
6. On Site warranty minimum 1 years.

You are requested to submit point wise compliance (Complied/ Not Complied) for the above features/conditions by 11-03-2019, till 16:00 Hrs on Email ID: programmer.mpmandiboard@gmail.com for consideration of your technical Bid.

All the terms and conditions and required documents are also uploaded on the Mandi board website www.mpmandiboard.gov.in for your kind information.

Note: - If above required compliance is not received, your Bid will be treated as rejected.

Regards
Sanjeev AgniHotri
Programmer
M.P. State Agriculture Marketing Board
Mob. 9826027012
Phone No. 0755-5270541